Step One: To create your fundraising page, you can start by visiting:
https://maxcure.rallybound.org

Step Two: Click on the BROWN GET INVOLVED
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Step Three: A new window will open where you fill out your account
information.

Step Four: Choose your team option. For the purpose of this fundraiser we ask
that you select the SOLO option.
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Step Five: Your goal will automatically be set to $1,000. You can change that
goal by adjusting the amount here and press continue.

Step Six: Complete Registration. In this step you can elect to add an additional
donation in the beginning if you choose. Otherwise, press the blue COMPLETE
REGISTRATION button.
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Step Seven: A pop-up will appear thanking you for your registration. You can
elect to share this on social media channels or continue to setting up the rest of
your page.

Step Eight: Personalize your page but creating your own custom URL. We
suggest putting your name at the end but what you want your URL to be is
entirely up to you! Enter the text where it says yournamehere and remember
there cannot be spaces. Next click on the blue CREATE MY URL NOW button.
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Step Nine: You will be prompted to upload a photo. This is similar to a profile
picture on social media. We suggest a headshot.

To upload the profile picture, click on the white box with initials.

This will prompt you to select an image from a folder on your desktop. Click the
image, press open, then save.
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Step Ten: RSVP – Since this is a group effort, the system requires you to RSVP
for this event. You need to click on the box that says CLICK HERE TO ENTER
NAME.

A small box will pop-up where you enter your full name and press the blue
SAVE button.

Your name will populate and you then click the blue RSVP NOW button.
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Step Eleven: You can now customize your individualized page. You will notice a
grey bar with action items on the right side. You can press any of those words to
change, update, or edit the information.
To update the text that will appear on your page press the PERSONALIZE MY
PAGE text.

From here you can edit the text that automatically appears as a placeholder. You
just press the large A WELCOME MESSAGE icon on the top right box.
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A pop-up will appear that allows you to edit the text. Here you can change the
page title which appears under the main image and to the right of your profile
image.
The Welcome Message is the large body of text that appears to the left of all
donations. You can make this text as long or as short as you want, or you can
leave the text we created. We suggest making this message more personal so the
people you ask to support your efforts are confident that this fundraiser is driven
by your interest to support our mission.
To complete the edits, press the orange SAVE button.

Step Twelve: To sign out scroll to the top of the page and click on the initials on
the top right. Click that and press LOG OUT.
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